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We care for your workplace 



SJA Group is one of the UK’s foremost support services 

& facilities companies. Our vision is to redefine the way people view 

their working environment shaped by our core values. 

Our integrated business model enables us to use our range of 

support services and facilities management, either individually or in 

combinations to create bespoke solutions for our customers specific 

needs. 

At the heart of everything we do are our people and our values. Our 

combined commitment is to deliver safe, sustainable and cost 

effective solutions for our customers. 

About 



Our Cleaning Services 
We provide nationwide commercial cleaning services for many different types of businesses, 

including the servicing of common parts, offices, estates and shopping centres. 
 

Our priority is to meet with you to understand your requirements and bespoke a solution to meet your business 

needs. It will be our mission from the outset to consistently deliver our services and ensure that you receive 

impeccable standards and reliability at a cost effective price. 

CLEANING HYGIENE & 

SUPPLIES 

CARPET, MARBLE & 

WOOD 

INTERNAL & 

EXTERNAL WINDOWS 

COVID COMPLIANCE & 

FOGGING 

PEST CONTROL 

WASTE, SHREDDING & 

CONFIDENTIAL 

RECYCLING 



Our Security Services 
We believe that a welcoming and friendly greeting leaves a good impression on visitors 

whilst providing protection and security to our clients assets. We recruit only the highest 

calibre individuals, who are carefully assessed for their suitability. We believe it is key they 

have superb interpersonal and communication skills and a proactive attitude to all tasks 

assigned to them as ambassadors of your business.  

RECEPTION 

MANAGEMENT 

CONCIERGE 

SERVICES 

GUARDING 

(SIA) 
KEY HOLDING & 

RESPONSE 

Team Management 
Our teams are closely lead by our Operations and Security managers who ensure all 
personnel are professional, reliable and diligent in providing a first class service.  
 
Whether we inherit (TUPE) or recruit a team for a new property, we ensure that our clients 
requirements are delivered through diligent training, management and accountability. 
 
SJA is approved to ISO 9001, 45001 and 18001 & holds an SIA Licence. military SIA  



The onsite team are an extension of our own team 

and the management and supervisor teams are 

always accommodating and responsive to our needs. 

The general standard of cleaning is very high and 

meets our expectations. 

‘ ‘ 
“ 

Our recycling rate has increased by 75% since our partnership, which has 

assisted our company in greatly improving results for our environmental plan. 

They find ways to eradicate any problems and are always on hand when 

needed. It has been a pleasure working with them. 

“ 

‘ ‘ 

SJA have always responded efficiently and shown adaptability to ensure the SLA’s set 

are met, always providing value for money alongside an extremely high level of 

output. They do an excellent job and are always punctual, and offer the most 

competitive rates. 

“ 

‘ ‘ 

What our Clients Say 



Our Team 
We care about the development of our employees and we invest in the resources 

to ensure you are provided with fully vetted, highly trained and motivated staff.  

We offer all staff a confidential advice line and counselling service, 

providing compassionate support to help the team live happier, 

healthier lives, in conjunction with our HR partner, Bright HR.  

Wellbeing Support 

Our management team is multilingual ensuring clear, concise and 

efficient communication with all team member, regardless of their 

first language. SJA also offer staff language courses if required.   

Multilingual Management 

All SJA staff are fully trained as appropriate, including  induction, 

COSSH, Working at height, manual handling, SIA qualification, 

food hygiene, COVID procedures and awareness. 

Training 

At SJA we have a signing in system which, assisted by GPS, 

enables employees to do so from their phones. The system also 

forms an important aspect of our lone working policy, alerting 

management to any employees who have not safely signed out.  

Tailored Signing in System 



CONTACT 

Sam Prett 

sam@sjagroup.co.uk 

07949 613500 

020 8166 5103 | www.sjagroup.co.uk 

77 Station Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA15 7DN 

Adrian Deane 

adrian@sjagroup.co.uk 

07889 437971 

We care for your workplace 


